
 
 
 

Chicago Transit Authority (CTA) Directions to  
The Holiday Inn Chicago Mart Plaza 

 
 
From O’Hare International Airport: 
 
Take the train Blue Line train from O’Hare International Airport to the Clark/Lake subway station 
downtown.  
 

 
Blue Line Stops 

The Clark/Lake station is below ground level, so passengers will need to use stairs, escalator or 
elevator to ascend to street level.  From here, it is approximately a 6-10 minute walk or very 
short taxi ride to the property: 
 

 
Walking from Clark / Lake CTA stop to Hotel  



 
 
 
 
Alternatively, travelers electing not to walk or taxi from the CTA Clark / Lake Blue line station 
may then board the take the Brown Line CTA train from this station.  The Brown Line station at 
the Clark / Lake stop is elevated, so passengers will need to make their way from the 
underground subway station to the Brown Line elevated platform toward (Northbound toward 
Kimball).  From here it is only one additional stop to the station servicing the hotel. 
 
Passengers should disembark from the Brown Line train at the Merchandise Mart stop.  This 
stop is connected to the Merchandise Mart building.  The train platform leads directly into The 
Merchandise Mart building on its 2nd Floor.  The Merchandise Mart’s 2nd Floor connects 
over Orleans Street via a skybridge into the 2nd Floor of the hotel building. Follow the 2nd Floor , 
and when you arrive past the skybridge, elevator banks will be straight ahead.  Take these 
elevators up to the 15th Floor, main lobby of the Holiday Inn Chicago Mart Plaza. 
 
 
From Midway International Airport: 
 
Take the CTA Orange Line train to the Loop.  Exit the train at the Clark / Lake stop.  Stay on the 
same exact platform and wait for a Brown Line train travelling North to Kimball.  
 
Passengers should disembark from the Brown Line train at the Merchandise Mart stop (one stop 
after transferring at Clark / Lake.  This stop is connected to the Merchandise Mart building.  
The train platform leads directly into The Merchandise Mart building on its 2nd Floor.  The 
Merchandise Mart’s 2nd Floor connects over Orleans Street via a skybridge into the 2nd Floor of the 
hotel building. Follow the 2nd Floor, and when you arrive past the skybridge, elevator banks will 
be straight ahead.  Take these elevators up to the 15th Floor, main lobby of 
the Holiday Inn Chicago Mart Plaza. 
 

 
CTA Orange Line Stops 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 
CTA Brown Line Stops 

 
OUT -BOUND 
Take the directions in reverse following the 2nd Floor thru to the very end of The Merchandise 
Mart to the elevated platform for the Brown Line. you will want to take the Brown Line 
southbound (toward the Loop) to the Clark / Lake stop.  Again, if headed to Midway, stay on the 
same platform and board an Orange Line train at the Clark / Lake stop.  If headed to O’Hare, 
please descend to street-level then the subway for the underground Blue Line train north-
bound to O’Hare. 
 

 



 
 


